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Abstract
The Italian distribution range between Piedmont and Lombardy interested by the outbreak of the exotic Japanese beetle (JB) Popillia japonica Newman (Coleoptera Scarabaeidae) is getting wider. In the past, in the USA, where P. japonica is an exotic pest
too, entomopathogenic fungi have been extensively used against larvae and adults of the Japanese beetle. We tested under laboratory and field conditions the effectiveness of a home-made ‘attract-infect-release’ device against P. japonica adults. The device
was activated alternatively with the two commercial products (GranMet ® and Met52®), available in Italy, containing Metarhizium
brunneum Petch. During a series of fifteen-minute observations we recorded a mean permanence time of adult beetles inside the
device of about 3 minutes with no difference between treatments. The number of P. japonica adult-borne conidia was assessed in
the laboratory with no significant differences between treatments. For what concerns GranMet ®, experiments on horizontal transmission showed 100% mortality by 19 days after treatment, while mortality associated with Met52 ® was 30-65%. In conclusion,
our research showed that a 3-minute contact between a P. japonica adult and GranMet® was enough to permit the transmission of
the infection to other individuals and eventually kill the insect. This result appears to be promising and, if confirmed in large field
experiments, could add a new device for the biological control strategies against the Japanese beetle.
Key words: ‘attract-infect-release’, Japanese beetle, Metarhizium brunneum, EPF, horizontal transmission, biological control.

Introduction
In recent years, microbiological control of pest populations has greatly developed due to the increasingly high
restrictions applied to the use of chemical insecticides
and the need of more environmentally friendly control
strategies and improvement in food safety (e.g. EU Directive 2009/128/EC, 2009). The great number of researches devoted to Biological Control Agents (BCAs)
has led to the identification of more than 750 different
species of entomopathogenic fungi (EPF) from all
around the world (Scheepmaker and Butt, 2010).
The device ‘attract-infect-release’ represent an effective way to spread a fungal inoculum while preserving
its viability. Such devices, in fact, usually protect the
inoculum against the effects of UV radiation and against
leaching by rainfall. Moreover, specific lures attract target adult pests inside the trap assuring contact with the
infecting substrate, and finally let the contaminated insects leave the device spreading out the inoculum within
the pest population (Klein and Lacey, 1999; Maniania,
2002; Vega et al., 2007; Francardi et al., 2013; Lacey et
al., 2015). So, the advantages of this technique are: the
selectivity of infection, the possibility of infecting a
great number of individuals and the possibility of
spreading the inoculum within the pest population
through the contact between contaminated and healthy
individuals (Maniania, 2002; Vega et al., 2007;
Quesada-Moraga et al., 2008; Lacey et al., 2015). The
transmission of infecting conidia from one individual to
another is also very important since it causes the spreading of infections and the induction of epizootics (Lacey
et al., 1994b; Hesket et al., 2010). One more benefit that
should not be underestimated is the possibility to bring
the inoculum to the oviposition sites and the following

larval generation by means of vertical transmission, thus
targeting niches sometimes hardly reached by biocides
distributed with standard methods (Klein and Lacey,
1999; Vega et al., 2007).
Auto-dissemination of EPF within a pest population is
considered a good technique to control the Japanese
beetle (JB), Popillia japonica Newman (Lacey et al.,
1994b; Klein and Lacey, 1999; Vega et al., 2007).
JB is present in Ticino Natural Park (Northern Italy)
since it was first discovered in 2014, raising considerable
concern because of its potential impact on agricultural
production in the surrounding area (Ahmad et al., 1983;
USDA/APHIS, 2015). Several studies focusing on the
entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) to control JB larvae in the soil have been carried out to contrast the
spreading of this dangerous quarantine pest in Italy
(Mazza et al., 2017; Paoli et al., 2017a; 2017b; Marianelli et al., 2018). On the other hand, at the moment of the
study (June 2017), together with mechanical destruction
of vegetation and use of chemicals in risk sites, only
mass-trapping was applied against adult beetles in Italy,
and other attract and kill devices were under experimentation (Regione Piemonte, 2017; Marianelli et al., 2019).
Since the Italian infestation is primarily located in a
Natural Park, we have looked for a control strategy
against JB adults alternative to chemicals, and took into
consideration the already tested and more eco-friendly
entomopathogenic fungi (Lacey et al., 1994b; 1995;
2015). Horizontal transmission of Metarhizium anisopliae (Metchnikoff) Sorokin was already evaluated in
laboratory trials, with dry conidia outperforming water
suspensions (Quesada-Moraga et al., 2008) and several
studies assessed the susceptibility of JB adults to this
fungus (Lacey et al., 1994b; Giroux et al., 2015; Behle
and Goett, 2016). The genus Metarhizium Sorokin

(Hypocreales Clavicipitaceae) has recently been subjected to a thorough taxonomic revision and today the
former M. anisopliae sensu lato species is known to be
a complex that comprises at least four species: Metarhizium pingshaense Chen et Guo, M. anisopliae sensu
stricto, Metarhizium robertsii Bischoff, Rehner et Humber, and Metarhizium brunneum Petch (Bischoff et al.,
2009). Only two Metarhizium-based commercial products, GranMet® and Met52®, are available in Italy, both
in dry formulation and registered for soil applications
only. Moreover, only GranMet® is registered against JB.
These two products are both based on the same single
strain of M. brunneum alternatively indicated as Bipesco5 or F52 (Mayerhofer et al., 2015).
Based on all these considerations, our aim was to test
the possibility of infecting JB adults by attracting beetles inside a simple device baited with the standard double lure attractant and activated with a commercially
available Metarhizium.
First step of our work was to set up and test in the
field a home-made ‘attract-infect-release’ device alternatively activated by GranMet® and Met52®. To verify
the possibility of initiating epizootics within the pest
population, the number and germinability of JB adultborne conidia were then assessed in the laboratory, as
well as the effectiveness of horizontal transmission.
Materials and methods
‘Attract-infect-release’ device and field bioassays
The work was carried out from 27th to 29th of June
2017, at Villa Picchetta, Cameri, which is located in a
JB-infested area of Novara province (Italy, Piedmont
region, 45°30'N 08°41'E). Climatic data information

were obtained from the records of Cameri weather station.
The ‘attract-infect-release’ device (figure 1-1) consisted of the bottom half of a large plastic Petri dish (150
mm diameter) with a 70 mm diameter hole in the centre.
This hole was covered by a fine plastic net (mesh 1 × 1
mm) and was coupled on the bottom with the base of a
90 mm plastic Petri dish (figure 1-2) in order to accommodate a commercial lure dispenser (Trécé Inc., Adair,
OK, USA) that combines JB sex pheromone [(R,Z)-5-(1decenyl) dihydro-2(3H)-furanone] and floral attractant
(phenethyl propionate:eugenol:geraniol, 3:7:3). This lure
is specific to both JB males and females (Chen et al.,
2013). The 150 mm dish was filled with a thin layer
(80 grams) of either a bioinsecticide (GranMet®, Agrifutur srl, Alfianello (BS), Italy, or Met52®, Novozymes
BioAg Ltd, Saskatoon, Canada) or commercial brown
rice as untreated control. A pale-yellow plastic panel was
set above the device working as a ‘roof’ (figure 1-3).
Nine of such devices were placed on the ground in a
grid (40 × 40 m, 20 meters from each other) according
to a Latin square experimental design with two treatments and a control in each row and column. Devices
were set at a height of 1.5 meters off the ground hanging
from bamboo poles.
As the devices were set in place, the first ten individuals visiting those activated with GranMet® and the first
ten visiting those activated with Met52® (20 insects in
total, no insects were collected from the control devices)
were captured after being in touch with the inoculating
substrate. Insects were singly picked up when leaving
the device, stored inside a sterile 15 ml screw-capped
plastic tube, and brought to the lab to count the number
of conidia attached to the insect body and assess the
proportion of conidia successfully germinating.

Figure 1. The ‘attract-infect-release’ device (1-2); the same positioned in the field (3). A JB adult inside the device
walking on the infecting substrate and dusted with Metarhizium conidia (4).
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To assess the day-light flight activity of JB, devices
were also checked at three different times (morning,
11:00; midday, 13:00; afternoon, 15:00) and the number
of adults present in each device at that moment (snapshot) was recorded too (Lacey et al., 1994a). The number of insects visiting and leaving the device (visit &
fly) during a fifteen-minute time lapse and the duration
of permanence inside the device were also recorded.
The sex of the beetles visiting the devices was not determined to avoid any interference with the test (sexing
needs specimen handling). However, sex ratio can be
considered approximately 50% since it is well known
that the selected lures attract both males and females in
the same way (Klein et al., 1981; Switzer et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2013). To bypass the possible effects of the
position within the grid, the experiment was repeated
during three following days, modifying the spatial disposition of devices. In this way, each treatment was repeated in each point of the grid.
Laboratory bioassays
Adults collected from GranMet®- and Met52®activated devices were washed one by one in 1 ml of a
0.02% Tween® 80 water solution shaken with a vortex
mixer (¾ speed) for five minutes. The concentration of
conidia in the washing solution was then determined by
a Thoma-Zeiss haemocytometer (Inglis et al., 2012).
The germination rate at 24 °C of these conidia was determined after 24 hours according to Liu et al. (2003).
Spores with a germ tube longer than their width were
considered as germinated (Hywel-Jones and Gillespie,
1990).
Horizontal transmission trials
Virgin adults from pupae collected in the natural environment of locations where commercial EPNs or EPF
were never used, were reared in 50 ml screw-capped
plastic tubes containing 15 ml of wet soil and used in
the transmission trials. Emerging adults were transferred
separately into plastic cups covered with a perforated
screw cap and filled with fresh hazel (Corylus avellana
L.) leaves as food supply. All the experiments were performed at room temperature (about 24 °C).
Horizontal transmission during mating between infected and uninfected adults was studied according to
the following scheme: infected male x uninfected female (MixF), uninfected male x infected female (MxFi),
infected male x infected female (MixFi), and uninfected
male x uninfected female (MxF) as a control (QuesadaMoraga et al., 2008). Each thesis consisted of ten couples of insects. Batches of ten virgin male and ten virgin
female JB adults were separately exposed to the bioinsecticide inside plastic boxes with perforated lid containing 80 grams of either GranMet® or Met52®. Control adults were exposed to uninfected commercial
brown rice. After three minutes (average time of activity
inside a device in the field) couples of insects were
formed according to the previous scheme. Each couple
was isolated for one hour at room temperature (about
24 °C) inside a plastic cup covered with a perforated
screw cap and filled with fresh hazel leaves as a food
supply. Couples were then separated, and each adult

was isolated into a plastic cup as described above and
fed with fresh hazel leaves (three times per week) until
death. Mortality was daily assessed till the end of the
experiment (21 days). Dead adults were first processed
by external sterilization in a 1% sodium hypochlorite
water solution and three rinses in sterile distilled water;
then they were separately placed in Petri dishes lined
with sterile moistened filter paper. Successful fungal
infection was confirmed by external sporulation of the
fungus from insect cadavers (Llácer et al., 2013).
Data analysis
The percentage of adult survival was corrected using
Abbott’s formula (Abbott, 1925) to obtain the mortality
rate due to the pathogen infection. Survival data
throughout the trial were processed with Kaplan-Meier
survival analysis; to compare curves, the Kaplan-Meier
Log Rank pairwise over strata procedure was used. The
linear interpolation showed LT50 and LT90 (Marcus and
Eaves, 2000). Upon checking the assumption of normality (test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov), data related to adults
visiting the ‘attract-infect-release’ device were analysed
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Data
concerning the number and germinability of conidia
transported by insects conformed to assumption of normality and were processed by means of Student’s t test
(significance at P = 0.05). SPSS 15.0 software was used
for statistical analysis.
Results
‘Attract-infect-release’ device
A sunny weather with mean temperature of 22°C (min
16 °C - max 28 °C), 72% RH and up to12 Km/h wind
was registered during the experiments.
As regards the number of beetles in the ‘snapshots’,
no statistical difference emerged between control,
GranMet® and Met52® (F = 0.00, df = 2, P = 0.99) (table 1).
No statistical difference emerged between the different times of the day (morning, midday and afternoon) as
well (F = 2.06, df = 2, P = 0.13).
Laboratory bioassays
There were no significant differences in the average
number of conidia present on insects infected in the ‘attract-infect-release’ devices (t-test: t = −0.84, df = 21, P
= 0.41) (table 1). A highly significant statistical difference was observed for the germination rate of conidia:
52% vs. 5% for GranMet® and Met52®, respectively
(independent samples t-test: t = 6.50, df = 8, P = 0.00).
Horizontal transmission trials
A mortality of 10% was recorded in the control
(MxF), while 100% of mortality was achieved within
19 days for all trials associated with GranMet ® (MixFi,
9 days; MxFi, 16 days; MixF, 19 days). At the end
of the experiment (21 days after treatment), a 100%
mortality was never achieved for trials associated with
Met52®. In this case, a final cumulative mortality of
65%, 45% and 30% for MixFi, MxFi and MixF,
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Table 1. ‘Attract-infect-release’ devices: number of insects in the ‘snapshot’; number of ‘visit & fly’ events and
mean permanence time in minutes; number of conidia (× 106) collected by insects that visited the devices.
‘Snapshot’ - Number of insects

‘Visit & fly’
‘Attract-infect-release’ N° of conidia × 106

Control
GranMet®
Met52®
Morning
Midday
Afternoon
N° of events/device
Permanence time (N = 21) (minutes)
GranMet® (N = 10)
Met52® (N = 10)

respectively (figure 2), was recorded. All dead individuals showed external sporulation of Metarhizium
once incubated in wet-chamber and no significant difference between numbers of dead males and females
occurred (P = 0.75; data not shown). However, survival analysis gave highly significant differences for
GranMet® (Log Rank test: χ 2 = 55.21, df = 3, P = 0.00)
and Met52® experiments (Log Rank test: χ 2 = 13.22,
df = 3, P = 0.00) (table 2). In particular, MxF treatment significantly differed from MixFi. MixF and
MxFi showed an outcome with intermediate values between MxF and MixFi, in both GranMet ® and Met52®
(table 3); however, no statistical difference emerged
between them.

Mean ± SE
7.29 ± 1.52
7.18 ± 1.79
7.22 ± 1.50
5.14 ± 1.21
9.62 ± 1.86
6.92 ± 1.57
Mean ± SE
23.66 ± 0.65
3 ± 0.79
Mean ± SE
1.74 ± 0.57
2.45 ± 0.59

Discussion and conclusion
In protected areas, such as the Ticino Natural Park, Integrated Pest Management is probably the best tool to
preserve crops minimizing both environmental pollution
and the impact on non-target organisms. Even if it cannot be considered totally safe (Toledo-Hernandez et al.,
2016), M. anisopliae s. l. seems to pose a very low
threat to pollinators and beneficial insects as reported by
several authors (Alves et al., 1996; Hamiduzzaman et
al., 2012; Smagghe et al., 2013).
Several authors verified the efficacy of EPF, and that
of M. anisopliae s. l. in particular, against JB adults
(Lacey et al., 1994b; Giroux et al., 2015).

Figure 2. Cross contamination trials: percentages of mortality.
Table 2. Horizontal transmission trials: results of the Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (average survival time ± standard error) and mortality percentages corrected by Abbott.
GranMet®
Met52®
Ast ± SE
LT50* days LT90* days Abbott Ast ± SE
LT50* days LT90* days Abbott
Control MxF 19.90 ± 0.76
n.d.
n.d.
n.d. 19.90 ± 0.76
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
MixFi
7.50 ± 0.19
6.6
8.6
100% 15.52 ± 1.39
13.0
n.d.
61%
MixF
9.15 ± 1.29
8.4
16.0
100% 18.70 ± 1.18
n.d.
n.d.
22%
MxFi
9.15 ± 1.22
8.5
15.5
100% 18.55 ± 1.26
n.d.
n.d.
39%
* Lethal time (LT50 and LT90) obtained by linear interpolation according to Marcus and Eaves, 2000.
Treatment
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Table 3. Horizontal transmission trials: Mantel-Cox Log Rank test results.
Control MxF
P value
χ2

χ2

MixFi
P value

χ2

GranMet®
Control MxF (a)
MixFi (b)
38.210
0.000
MixF (c)
35.429
0.000
4.084
0.043
MxFi (c)
33.752
0.000
4.468
0.035
0.067
Met52®
Control MxF (a)
MixFi (b)
10.730
0.001
MixF (ac)
1.465
0.266
4.097
0.026
MxFi (bc)
5.448
0.020
1.736
0.188
1.265
Within columns, theses followed by the same letter are not significantly different from each other.
Our study was set up to test the effectiveness of the
Metarhizium commercial products available in Italy
against JB. In this perspective, and since our previous
preliminary lab experiments showed a low efficacy
against JB larvae in soil, the development of an alternative technique compared to soil application is extremely
important. This is the first time in Italy that a trial with
EPF has been performed targeting adults. Taking a cue
from literature reports, our study has deeply analysed
the actual possibility of distributing inocula through direct contact between contaminated and healthy adults
(Klein and Lacey, 1999; Vega et al., 2007; Kaya and
Vega, 2012; Lacey et al., 2015) validating this assumption as a tool for the adult control.
The lack of significant differences in the number of
visits between the control devices and the treated ones,
highlighted the absence of repellence by Metarhiziumbased commercial products on JB. This aspect is crucial
for the success of the proposed control method and can
be considered as a prerequisite for the development of a
new commercial device to control JB adults. Furthermore, non-target insects were never found inside the
devices during our observations, thus being a proof of
the selectivity of the attractant lures.
We analysed the ability to transport and spread conidia in both male and female JB adults, observing no difference between sexes. Under our experimental conditions a significant difference in the germination rate of
transported conidia was observed; such a difference
could explain the higher mortality caused by GranMet ®
compared to Met52®.
Our tests confirmed that the inoculum can be transmitted from one infected adult to a healthy one during copulation, thus supporting the idea of an auto-dissemination
of the fungus within the pest population that can induce
epizootics. Fungi transmission can be increased by the
behaviour of both male and female adults that usually
display multiple matings and feed on host plants in an
aggregated way (Fleming, 1972; Tigreros et al., 2010).
Moreover, long lasting matings (till 2 hrs) and the occurrence of homosexual pairings (Barrows and Gordh,
1978) may enhance the spreading of the EPF infection
by multiplying contacts between adults.
In this study we verified that, upon a three-minute
contact with the inoculum, adults carry enough conidia

MixF
P value

0.796

0.261

to transmit the infection to other individuals and eventually be killed by the fungus. This was particularly evident in GranMet® applications that yielded 100% mortality by 19 days.
The hand-crafted ‘attract-infect-release’ device tested
in this experiment is simple in structure and easy to set
up. Additional studies are necessary to assess duration
and functionality of the device over time and possibly
improve the prototype. Further studies are also being
carried out to isolate and test indigenous fungal strains
in order to avoid the spreading of a single alien strain by
preserving the local biodiversity.
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